
Learning Focus
We've been super busy working on the art pieces
for our upcoming art exhibition, The Festival of
Harmony. The children have been pouring their
creativity into these collaborative pieces, and we

can't wait to show them off!
On Monday, the children will be bringing home a

letter about our school trip to Theatre Porto. We're
also on the lookout for volunteers to join us on

Tuesday 25th June. If you have a couple of spare
hours in the morning, please do let your child's

teacher know – we'd really appreciate your help!
Can't make it during the day? No problem! The
exhibition will be open from 2pm to 6pm. Bring

your children along to admire the incredible skills
and hard work that have gone into creating these

amazing sculptures.

Dates and Notices
Tuesday 18th June - EYFS, KS1 and Nursery Sports’ Day
Wednesday 19th June - Y1 trip Legoland
Wednesday 19th June -  KS2 Sports’ Day
Friday 21st June - RG Assembly
Wednesday 26th June - Reception new starter meeting
Friday 28th June - RD Assembly
Wednesday 3rd July - Y6 Transition Day (Whitby, TEPCEC,
EPCHS)
Thursday 4th July  - Y6 Transition Day TEPCEC
Friday 10th July - Y6 Primary College

Number Smart Cassius C 2H

Self Smart Anna J RG

People Smart Elaine K Nursery

Art Smart Emma M 1W

Body Smart Elijah B 5/6C

Music Smart Junior B 5/6C

Nature Smart Jayden L 5/6M

Word Smart Charlotte A 3/4M

Smart Learner Julita Charylo

Class Percentage

RD 98%

1KMc 95%

3/4M 91%

5/6C 96%

Attendance

Winners
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 Classroom doors open at 8:50 and close at 9.  Please ensure that you are on time for school.  we start
learning immediately; it is important that the children are here for the start of the day. 

Attendance WOW!

Well done to Heidi Midghall , who

has won a £5 voucher for Amazon

today for 100% attendance this

week.  Who will it be next week? 

 You’ve got to be in it to win it!

What a week it's been at our school! Things have been a bit messy,
but in the best possible way. The children have really let their

creativity shine by using a whole range of art skills to create their
final products. I've spotted some truly unusual items around the

school - model hands, balloons, a super colourful elephant, scraps of
material, and even a mannequin wrapped in chicken wire. It's

definitely piqued my curiosity to see what the finished pieces will
look like. Thank goodness we have such a talented and imaginative

team of staff members to guide our students through these projects.
I can't wait to see the end results and showcase the amazing work

our students have produced.

We had two amazing experineces

this week, with thanks to Passion

For Learning.   A Careers’ Carnival

and a trip to the theatre.  What

lucky children we have here!

SMART Awards

Come to our Arts Exhibition,

called ‘The Festival of

Harmony’ at Theatre Porto

on Tuesday 25th June 2pm -

6pm.
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